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Former Mayor of Cleveland. Dennis Kuctnich. makes a point while dining with students at
Kittredge HalL Kucinich was on campus last Thursday and also spoke in Douglass Hall that
evening. News ServicesSid Hastings Photograph.
swegan
Resigns
Associate Dean of Students. Rick
Swegan, has resigned from his
position, effective at the end of this
school year.
Swegan will be leaving the dean's
office to accept a position with the
Human Resources division of Rax
Restaurants. In. his new position
Swegan win manage the human
resources division for the entire
company's St Louis region.
Swegan stated that he was not
leaving Wooster over any dlssatis--
faction, but because of the new
t-
- challenge and opportunity that he
was offered. Swegan stated that he
would miss the school and had no
particular displeasure with the in-
stitution. - .- -
niclc.Swesa?.
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Lowry New Setting "
For Dance Concert
By SUSAN LIGGETT
"Like a painting that comes to
life."
- Those are the words which Dance
Instructor Kim Tritt uses to define
the College of Wooster Dance Com
pany's upcoming performance. The
show is entitled "A Roving Dance
Concert' and will be performed in
and round Lowry Center at 4:30
p.m. on Tuesday. April 24.
Drawing a parallel between the
various exhibits which adorn the
Lowry Center walls and the dances
themselves, Tritt expresses the
hope that people will take time out
to view the concert in much the
same way as they take the time to
look at the art objects.
The concert could not come at a
more opportune time as it occurs
during National Dance ween.
Shows uxe una one wui oe pe
formed all over the country. In
support of dance in the United
States. -
The idea to use Lowry as T a
performing space was born out of
necessity. The rreediaaaer ana
Shooh-o-y stages were unavailable
for dance this spring so tne re-
sourceful Dance Co. members hit
upon the idea of using a community
space an area which is generally
busy and a place where their crea
tive efforts would attract attention.
Tritt feels that the roving concert
will be a good "performance chal
lenge." She . says that beta on
stage "sets up a formality which
isn't always necessary.- - Dancers
and audiences alike have a tenden-
cy to think that lights and costumes
carry a piece. This shouldn't be
so." Performing in Lowry will give
both spectators and participants- - a
v
chance to investigate dance in rath-
er untradittonal spaces.
The concert is comprised of five
pieces which involve a total of close
to 25 dancers. Choreographers in-
clude Dana Dodge-Kopper- t, . Pete
Consantine, Deborah liiiler, Sue
Cunliff e, Jill Carrie, and Barb Cur-ra- n.
"
Koppert's street dance Is a re-
prisal of one of the most successful
numbers in the company's fan con-
cert. It is a whimsical look at the
various character-type- s who seem --
to inhabit every big city. ... -
Sue Cunliffe'a dance Is a solo
work and win be performed to Phil
Collins' new single Against All
Odds. Termed as 'Internal" piece,
it is melancholy in tone and highly ,
motivated by the pain and frustra
tion expressed fat the song's lyrics.
Pete constantme - ana Deborah
Killer say of their dance simply.
We dance a memory." This danee
is .their first shot at choreography
and the two-clai- m that the piece --
"weaves in and out of reality" as it
deals with the- - metamorphosis of
relationships. Senior Elizabeth Al-
exander composed the music for
the dance. She and sophomore
Lynn Brunner perform the compos-
ition for the coneert.
The final piece of the coneert is
entitled "Discovery and was cho-
reographed by Jill Currie as a part
of her Sector I.S. The danee has a
two-fol- d meaning. Very literally, it
celebrates the message of Easter. ..
More personally, it is Currie s ex
pression of what she hs discovered
to be one of her greatest gifts
dance" choreography. It is a thor--
. ,
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Tenure Decisions
Announced
Process Continues To Raise Questions
By ElflLY DRAGS
Last Saturday public disclosure
of tenure decisions for members of
the College faculty was made.
Out of the three staff members
being reviewed for tenure only one
received final approvaL Mark
Weaver, of. the Political Science
Department; Erika Leaner, of the
History Department; and Carol
: Roose, of the Education Depart-
ment, were the candidates. -
Tenure was granted to Hark
; Weaver. Both Roose and Laquer
were denied the promotion. -
; The Teaching Staff and Tenure
Committee, composed of faculty,
makes recommendations for tenure
to the President for his considera-
tion. The President then submits
recommendations to the Board of
Trustees who either approve or
reject the President's suggestions.
Tenure decisions are based upon
educational accomplishments of
faculty, student evaluations, contri-- .
buttons to the academic communi-
ty, and involvement on student and
faculty committees. --
" Laquer was approved' for tenure
.by the Teaching Staff and Tenure
Committee, but the President re--
tt
n
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Luta Laquer
Hart Campaign ftepresehtatiyea
Speak On Ohio's iVroaiy
By IAN FRIED
On the Evening of Wednesday,
April 18, two field directors from
Gary Hart's national campaign
spoke to members of Students for
Hart in Lowry Center.
Bill Wurley spoke first about how
important a role Wayne County will
play on the Hay 8th primary. He
stated that 12 percent of all demo-
cratic voters in our congressional
district reside -- in Wayne County,
jected the Committee's proposal in
this case.
President Copeland, when asked
to comment on the situation said,
"It is out of respect for the individ-
uals involved that I will not discuss
the decision , denying Laquer ten-
ure." Harward on the other hand
disclosed that "the President was
forced to consider structure of the
department and determined that
flexibility within the History. De-
partment was important. What has
been maintained In . the last ten
years is decisions --on faculty con-
tracts are made on structure (num-
ber of tenured professors) in the
department and enrollment at the
College." . r -
Numerous students have dis-
played- disappointment with Cope-land- 's
decision. Said one senior,
"Economic decisions actually ad-vers- ly
effect the College. If incom-
ing students are not satisfied With
the teaching quality they won't stay
at the institution. The President
was. not looking in the . long run
when he made this decision. I think
1L is. time lor a re-evaluat- ion cf the
tenure process and a re-examin- ing
of Laquer's position."
Other students are organizing
their opposition to the decision by
encouraging letter writing and peti-
tion signing by supporters of La-
quer's tenure offering. Said yet
another student "We need role
models. When Laquer leaves the
History Department it will be pre-
dominately white and male."
Harward commented that affirm-
ative action clauses in the College's
statutes prohibited consideration of
sex and race in the tenure decison
process. Despite the fact that La-
quer. received recommendation
from the Tenure Committee the .
President opted to ignore faculty
support and not positively recom-
mend Laquer for tenure. Said Har-
ward. "There are options which.
Laquer may choose to take. A
grievance procedure may be filed
or the political option of recuestlzg
reconsideration is an alternative.
The Trustees wEl ultimately de-
cide."
: Said Laquer,"! am very disap-
pointed. I thought I would be con-
sidered on my performance. I will
be sorry to leave Wooster wUh so
many fond memories."
and both campaigns lock to It as
being the deciding county is our
congressional district.
Wurley stated that durirg the
coming weeks the local campaign
organizers will be runnizg phone
banks and doing literature crcps
around the county. Ifembers of the
college's Students for Hart group
will be assisting in these projects,
v Continued on Page 4
Page 2
Lesson Seen In
Registra tion Mix-u-p
Let us wax reflective for a moment on the power of the press and
of rumor. One relatively minor mistake, one which anyone could
have made, was the cause of the biggest student furor of the year.
It was, however, potent testimony to the power of the grapevine;
it was the talk of the campus within mere hours after the false news
was out.
It was an important issue; one which touched the lives of
everyone on campus. It was widely regarded as bad news, though
some sophomores, disregarding the fault of the basic idea, endorsed
the supposed decision because of the benefits it delivered to them.
The combination of these two qualifications made it "hot news;" it
was news which you told to everybody whom you knew, so that you
could share the indignation; news which was told Joudly in the
hallways, in Lowry. anywhere in public, so that passers-b- y could
. overhear the story and start talking about it to her friends. It was
gossip gone big-tim- e.
What was the result of all this? I am sure that I am not cognizant
of all the responses; however, those that I were aware of surprised
me; how could they have been accomplished so quickly? Petition-signin- g
to be held at 10 p.m. (I learned about this at 8 p.m.) and a
march on Galpin planned for 3 p.m. the next day. Letters were
drafted to every relevant dean or other office. Phone calls were
attempted to verify the story; they went to all relevant deans' offices
and to President Copeland's home (with a tremendous lack of
success.)
This says a lot for the student body here at Wooster. It says that
we are willing to fight for what we consider important; that we are.
able to seek out the proper, means of doing so; that we are indeed a
potent social force for change WHEN WE WANT TO BE.
It also says something terribly important AGAINST the student
body. When was the last time everyone on campus was so uptight
about an issue? The last time I recall was when federal financial aid
was to be connected to registering for the Selective Service program.
Please note, however, that this was NOT an issue which inflamed
everybody. It was an issue that a SECTION (albeit large) of the
student population was unhappy about; it was not an issue which had
an immediate effect on everyone; therefore it was not taken up by
everyone. It was a more remote threat to some; many who either
were not on financial aid or had already registered or were planning
to do so were not in any way directly affected. But the concerned
minority (if it was a minority) was vocal enough and vehement
enough to join with other similarly motivated minorities onother
campuses and pushed the decision aside, at least temporarily. Then
interest died; I have heard nothing at all on the subject this year.
But the' point is that it is now obvious that the campus has
POWER. Real power, a real voice in making things it considers
important change, and change for the better. And what use Is made
of this power? What far-rangi- ng, communitycountryworld benefit-
ting effects will we as grandparents be able to look back on and say
with pride and dignity, "Do you see this wrong that was done? So did
we. And we changed it We made it right"
I don't know about you, but I am disgusted. I sit here and see
nothing of consequence in which this campus, this entire campus, is
involved. Certainly there are small groups doing wonderful things;
many of them. I laud their efforts and cheer their successes; I am a
member of some. But the small groups are relatively powerless in
the face of all that could be done. Only the campus together can
wield such tremendous power; but the campus is not together. Its
fragments lie uselessly separate; shards of a small mirror which,
were it reconnected, would be able to reflect light on the world; but
which in their current state can reflect' no more than an occasional
sunbeam. I think Ihis is tragic.
Thomas D. Barringer
BoxC-113- 0
jijrvVriiJ
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Tenure Decision Reactions
Editors:
- I am not a dissident, you under-
stand. But..
There comes a time every year
when one envies the seniors, when
one wishes he . could be free of
Wooster in four weeks, to be free off wisest trustees have lovingly ex
the College that has the unique
vision of annually ridding itself of
all the fine teachers whom it just
doesn't have the budget to main-
tain.
Yes, after a while one simply
covets those departing graduates
their broad, unclouded vista of
Woo-lessnes- s; after a few years of
railing against the administration
for the way it plays The Tenure
Game, you become numb to it. you
almost believe that it really is in
the College's best interests, you see
the futility of protest against the
inexorable wave of the future.
That's why I now believe ever-thin-g
the administration tells me.
Is it humanly impossible to main-
tain any lasting disagreement with
a. man who offers the College
meanginful insights to the nature of
truth (I myself am very fond of
A sign was quickly made last week as part of protest measures by angry students who thought
the registration process had been changed so as to allow freshmen to register first. In fact, the
process had not been -- changed and the entire --mfcr-up was caused by a. clerical error.
Photograph by Elisabeth Koreman.
lizards), and then has the chutzpah
to demand why HE should offer a
given professor tenure? Is it not
unthinkable to insist on disvest-me- nt
of South Africa when our
plained that our furious clamor
over civil rights is ultimately as
immature and impotent as Prohibi-
tion? Who would seriously suggest
that any single measly department
could be so vital to a liberal arts
environment as conceived by Our
Henry, that it should not be con-
structively eradicated to fit the
inspired vision of His Heavenly
City? I submit that such crimethink
is really impossible after one has
been in Wooster a few years.
Yes, there was a time when such
intellectual perversities would en-
ter my heat-oppress- ed brain; not
any more. I understand now that a
College must first be a business
not a business only. but one with
the economic sense of an Old West
Medicine Show and then (secon-
darily and optionally) an education-
al and cultural institution. Now I
feel like a true Party Man. .
Some of my friends still' disturb
me with some of their ideas. One of
them suggested that considering
' Continued on Page
Editor:.
The decision of President Cope--.
land to deny tenure to Dr. Erika .
Laquer is a grave error, undoubta-bl- y
Dr. Laquer is one of the finest
teachers at the College of Wooster.
Dr. Laquer was recommended
for tenure by the faculty .Teaching.
Staff and Tenure Committee, but
denied tenure by .President Cope-lan- d.
Dr. Laquer'i special areas of
study will make her loss even more
tragic for the college community.
Those of us who have had classes
with Dr. Laquer see a commitment'
to excellent teaching and to her
students that is rare in its intensity
and depth. There is no excuse for
passing up one of the finest teach-
ers available just to keep a non-tenur- ed
seat in the department
This will lead to the loss of many
fine professors, and the tenuring of
only those who happen to appear at
the --right time.
Students who wish to reverse this
decision should write to President
Copeland. and to the Chairperson of
the Executive Committee of Trust-
ees: Ifr. John Pocock, 102S Green
Bay Road, Winnetka, n. 60083.
Please write, there is little time
to reverse the decision.
.
MattS-einf- k
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News
Digest- -
A Brief Summary
OfNational And
International Events
Compiled By Chris Lose(Washington) Senator Moynihan
of New York resigned his position
as me vice cnairman of the Sen
ate's Intelligence panel in protest
of the CLA'a failure to inform the
panel of the U.S. involvement in the
mining of Nicaragoan harbors. The
Administration's differences withCongress over Central Ameriea
- have widened after Reagan by
passed congress to --send 932 million
in emergency military aid to E
Salvador saying, "We cannot turn
our backs on this crisis at our
doorsteps.' Both the House and the
Senate passed non-bindi- ng resolu
tions to nan tne mining: Earlier.
House Democrats requested Attor
ney General Smith to appoint a
special counsel to determine if the
Neutrality Act was violated by the
III I II IIIK. . .(San Salvador) Roberto d'Aubuis-son'- s
oroDosal of a oolitical alliance
between bis lightest group and the
Arena Party, whose conservative
candidate finished third behind
moderate Napoleon Duarte and
d'Aubuisson in the national elec--
' tions, was rejected. The support of
tne Arena Party could be crucial in
the Hay 6 runoff elections. Gunmen
murdered the U.S. Embassy securi
ty Chief, Joaquim Romero.
(Beirut) Lebanese Moslems res
cued - American professor Frank
Regier and French engineer Chris
tian Joubert after two months of
captivity. The released captives
said they didn't know who their
captors were: Meanwhile, Syria is
reinforcing and moving .troops
along the Israeli front to prepare
for an Israeli attack,; sources report President Gemayel and. his
family escaped injury when a rock
et struck the presidential palace
Friday.(Washington) President Reagan
has endorsed new tougher anti-
terrorism policies, including pre-
emptive strikes as well as reprisal
raids against terrorists abroad. The
measures were largely in response
to the October bombing of U.S.
Marines in Beirut. Reagan decided
against authorizing "hit squads" .to
assassinate terrorists.(Tucson) Senator Gary Hart (D.
Col) won Arizona's Democratic
Presidential caucuses, receiving
President Walter Mondale's 40
and the Rev. Jesse Jackson's 13.
Hart is expected to receive 17 of
the 33 convention delegates, -- with
Mondale having 15 and Jackson
; one. -
--
, : "'
.(Washington) Reagan's proposal
for a comprehensive global nan on
Vice-Preside- nt Bush to the Geneva
ceremonial send-of- f, --Reagan of-
fered to work "side by side" with
Soviet leaders on a new treaty, but
Moscow called the proposal's veri-
fication conditions "patently unac-
ceptable." -
' (Washington) The House Armed
Services panel sliced President
.Reagan's Defense proposal of a
13 increase to 6. resulting in a
cut . of S19.7- - billion. Reagan had
--
wanted a total of 9305 billion for
defense in fiscal 1985. The reduc-
tion was approved 41-- 1 according to
panel statement.
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Frustrations Expressed
Over Tenure Decisions
. Continued from Pages ..
the amount of money that the
College spends on elaborate
grounds maintenance, Wooster
pays more attention to making
itself pleasing to the eye of pros-pectiv-es
than a Forty-secon- d street
hooker; it's a lovely campus, but
with Our Henry's 'annual letter
explaining to us in comforting
terms why tuition needs to be
raised another 1800, it's hard to
understand why we landscape the
campus as though it were the
Royal Gardens at Kew, he said. I
unhestiatingly defended my be-
loved Wooster, and replied. Which
would you-mis- s more next year, a
German prof here, a History prof
there, or these invaluable modern
trash bins that were unknown at
this College before the Fall? you
take too many things fo granted, I
said.
I no longer let disturbing
thoughts of this . ilk plague . me,
however. After all. who needs such
friends? I am a loyal Woosteroid,
willing to unflinchingly see my own
department whittled down to a
letterhead if it will serve Our
Henry's vision. My eyes glisten
Judicial Board
The Scot's Key states that an
nually a report of the actions of the
Judicial Board be published in The
voice, in keeping with the Scot's
Key. the following is a summary of
cases ' by charge, disposition, and
penalty of this past years Judicial
Board cases.
April 13. 1983
A Senior was found guilty of
Section Ten of the Code of Social
Responsibility and Section Two of
the Preamble 'of - the Code. The
student -- lost their privilege to park
and operate a motor vehicle on tne
campus for the remainder of the
academic year.
April 27, 1983 '
Two Freshmen were found guilty
of Section Six of the Code of Social
Responsibility and Section Three of
the-- Preamble to the Code. Both
students received a. recorded disci-
plinary probation for the remainder
of the 1982-'8- 3 academic year and
throughout the 1983-'8- 4 academic
year. In addition, they were both
suspended from the College cam-
pus for the remaining weekends in
the 1982-'8- 3 academic year.
Hay 31. 1983
A Senior was found guilty
Section Eight parts A and B2 of
the Code of Social Responsibility,
Section Three, Two A and Two B,
and Sections One and Two of the
Preamble of the Codeof Social
Responsibility. The student was re
quired to write an essay about the
essential Issues involved in sexual
assault along with a letter of apolo
gy to the victim. - -- .
September 23, 1983
Three sopnomores were iouna
guilty of Section Seven. Part A cf
the Code of Social Responsibility
and Sections Two and Three to the
Preamble of the Code. All were
assigned a series of clean up re-
sponsibilities as well as written
letters of apology to Dan Remley.
October 19. 19
A SoDhomore was found guuty ox
Section Six of the Code of Social
Responsibility and Sections. One
and Two of the Preamble to the
Code. The student was given the
option of submitting a letter of
resignation from their, position on
with pride in my alma mater when
I see the Violin position erased,
when I think of the end of a faculty
Concertmaster. perhaps the end of
the Wooster Symphony, all in the
interests of attracting more stu-
dents less music students, per-
haps, but more students all the
same. I get choked with emotion at
our rapidly progressing school,
when I reflect that in five years the
foreign language requirement will
probably be satisfiable by reading;
the owner's manual to an imported
automobile. I unswervingly stand
by my administration's concept of
One Department Fits AIL
And finally, when in ten years I
come back to Wooster for my first
Homecoming so that I can behold
with my own eyes the Wooster
Tech for which so many selfless
untenured professors gave their
lifeblood, I will savor the same
uncontrollable wave of feeling (pos-
sibly nausea) that Winston Smith
must have experienced when he
could finally ' say with complete
sincerity, "I love Big Brother".
Karl P. Henning
Box C-18- 35
Case Summary
campus or being removed by a
particular committee.
November 18, 1983
A Sophomore was charged with
violating Section Five of the Code
of Social Responsibility and Sec
tions-Tw- o and Three of the Pream
ble to the Code. The student was
found not guilty on all charges.
February 8. 1984
A Senior was charged with Sec-
tions One, Two, and Three of the
Preamble to the Code -- of Social
Responsibility, and Sections One A
and One D of the Code of Academic
Integrity. The student was found
guilty of violating Section Three of
the Preamble to the Code of Social
Responsibility and Section One A of
the Code of Academic Integrity.
The penalty required the student to
give 10 free hours of tutoring time.
February 29, 19M
A Senior was found guilty of-secti- on
A, parts A and 2B of the
Code of Social Responsibility, See- -.
Hon Thirteen of the Code, and .
Section Two of the Preamble to the
Code. The student was required to
move off campus for the remainder -
of the 1983-'8- 4 aademic year with
no refund of money for room and
board. The student became persona
non
, gratis on-- campus and was
allowed on campus for class and
other essential academic purposes.
The student was also required to
attend at least one eounselingses-sio- n
at Wayne Holmes Mental
Health Center. --
March?. 1834
Two Sophomores were found
guilty, of Sections One A, One B,
and. One D of the Code of Academic
Integrity. They were - placed on
conduct probation for the remain-
der of their academic careers and
required to write letters of apology,
to the parties involved.
April 4. 1554 -- - --- v
A Sophomore was found guuty ex
Section Eight Part A and Sections
Two- - and Three of the Preamble to
the Code of Social Responsibility.
The student was placed on Discipli- -
nary Probation through the Fall of
19S4 and required to write letters to
the parties involved.
Vegitarian
Entree
Lauded
We would like to express a sin-
cere THANKS to Howard Raber
and aD his staff on behalf of the
vegetarians at the College. One
may not observe (and .indulge t)
that there is now one meatless
entree at every meal as well as a
number of new additions, To those
of us who do not eat meat, whether
it be for matters of principle, faith,
or taste, this is a definite improve-
ment Our recent experience with
food service is indication that they
really do care and are willing to
listen to the concerns of students.
To introduce the new entrees is
Vinnie, the Vegetarian carrot It is
our hope that 'Vinnie' will encour-
age you to try some of these dishes
even if you regularly eat meat! I
Thank you again Food Service! It
Debbl Smith.
Erie Johnston
Campus
SUMMER SESSION
Students wishing to pre-regis- ter
for summer session who did not do
so on Saturday should contact Su-
san Figge at ext 2575 or by campus
matt. Space is still available in all
courses. Summer Session catal-
ogues are now printed and can be
picked up at Lowry Center desk or
at Susan Figge's . office, Kauke
129B.
'
COMMON HOUR
Enjoy coffee, donuts and conver-
sation with students, faculty ' and
administrators at COMMON HOUR
next Tuesday mornign at 11 a.m. in
Lowry Center, main lounge.' This
event is sponsored by the-Cultur- al
Events Committee.
We can
She
for
"A BOOKSTORE...
.
.' I 1f t
'DennislilA MifK JIAarkA
Paget
Toun nunc."
20 DAYS
from $757
Everyone Should Do It
At Least Once! ,
MEALS
WHEELS
AND A CUD
Visit Our Offlco
For Information
FLAIR
346 EAST BOWMAN ST.
Just off the Campus
264-650- 5
Registered Ohio Travel Agent
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Notes
SUNDAY NIGHT FILM
APRIL 22
Children of Paradise,
.
France.
1943-194- 5. This film brims with
classic cinematic riches: crowded
scenes, pantomimes, coincidental
meetings, tragic lovers, betrayals,
tender. longings, and the intricate
mixture of art and life making
plausible the recurrent claim for
this epic melodrama as the best
film ever made. Directed by Mao
eel Came and written by Jacques
Prevert it stars Jean-Lou- is Bar-rau-lt
as the love-struc- k Baptiste.
and Arletty as the elusive, beautiful
Garance In French with English
subtitles.
Mateer Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Ad-
mission free.
read - --
your Mother's mind.
wants a book .
Mother's Pay.
Spring into bocka at
AND MORS HI"
neann c Tiuirnicn ucmcr i.ill . SI m a a Bft -
Mondav-Sakarrta- v :Ca a.m. .
Wooster, Ohio 44491 Ck: EL FrWy !' . s:oo p.m. oiner oays
- - ..- - - -- -J
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German Theatre
Praktikum Class
Presents Play
This coming Thursday, April 26,
at 7:30 p.m. in Scott Auditorium,
Taylor Hall, the German Theater
Praktikum class will present Ber-to- lt
Brecht's "The Good Woman of
Sezuan" (Der gute Ifensch von
Sezuan) in the original German.
The gods, troubled by complaints
reaching Heaven that things are
not working out well for human
beings in the best of all possible
worlds, send three heavenly repre-
sentatives to earth to study the
situation. If they can find even one
person who is truly good and is
leading a life worthy of a human
being, then the world is all right
and nothing needs to be changed.
They set their hopes on Shen Te,
a prostitute in Sezuan province,
whose impulse is to be kind to
everyone around her. Her life be-
comes complicated, however, when
people start taking advantage of
her good nature, and she is torn
between generosity and self-preservati- on.
In working out the dramatic
premises, Brecht has made a play
For The
By DREW VANDERCREEK
Rebel Yell can serve as a testa-
ment to misguided sensibilities and
bad judgement's effects on an al-
bum. As fits his tough-gu- y image,
Billy Idol is an accomplished hard
rocker; from his quasi-pun- k days
Idol has churned out guitar-base- d
rock with snappy pop sensibilities.
Dancing With Myself and White
Wedding are. a pair of gutsier
entries which have washed ashore
with the recent "new music" inva
sion.
Billy Idol
Billy Idol has never claimed to be
a soulful performer, but he knows
how to strut, swagger and snarl his
way through flash rockers to an
enjoyable end. The problem with
Rebel Yell is that there is not
enough of what Billy Idol thrives on
here, "Blue Highway" and the title
track each kick up a first rate,
guitar thrash, and it would seem
there should be plenty of cheap fun
Theatre I.S. Explores
Language Shortcomings
BY SARAH McGRAW
A common language for women
in this day and age is vital for
innumerable reasons. Maxine Ku-m- in
and Adrienne Rich wrote poet-
ry which concerns itself with this
topic of interest and concern. Lau-
rie Sheets, a theatre major at The
College of Wooster, has compiled
these works, and put together a
show that demonstrates the short-
comings of language.
The Senior Independent Study
project is what the director-design- er
titles a piece of performance art
It is not a play in the conventional
sense of the word. The ensemble of
players as a whole are responsible
for keeping the thematic moments
together. This is done through cho-
ral reading, shared words and sen-
tences, and by exploring the rela-
tionships of their characters as
mothers, daughters, friends, sisters
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that is at once provocative and
entertaining.
Participating in the production
are Yuki Andersen, Mark Bero.
Kathy Bleier, Todd Davis, Anne
Jorgensen, Cindy Nicely, Hugh
Scott, Susie Simmons, Anne Stat-to-n,
and Bill Strong. The production
is directed by Richard Figge of the
Department of German.
For those whose German may be
a bit rusty, the printed program
includes a summary in English of
the action of the play.
Admission is free. Bring a fri"l
Record
inroughout this record. However,
the thread is lost more often than it
is followed; it seems Idol is caught
in the wash of synthesizers flooding
pop music today. Most of Rebel
Yell Is fairly tame techno-po- p.
Rebel YeU
For a base-lev- el howler with
obvious Jim Morrison influences,
the attempted subtleties of "Day-
time Drama" and "Flesh for Fan-
tasy" just don't work out Billy Idol
can't be criticized for being div-
erse, just for recording inferior
songs. Most of Rebel Yell is a lot
tamer than the promotional image
would have you believe. These are
also the songs which fit into the
inferior category; they are simply
poorly written.
If Billy Idol ever comes out with
a greatest hits package, it could be
a real killer, a new high for post-pun- k
blamalama pop. But for now,
Billy Idol is driving with one wheel
in the sand with an engine that
could go a lot faster.
uid lovers. 'The common experi-
ence and the complexity of being
human is dealt with from an all-encompas- sing
woman's perspec-
tive.
The presentation will be done in
the Shoolroy Theatre on Saturday, '
April 21 at 9:15 and on Sunday,
April 22 at 2 p.m. General admis-
sion is free. Sheets has worked
closely with her performers in or-
der to capture the essence of the
poet's works. She says that "the
challenge has come in presenting
the pieces so that the heart of each .
poem comes through clearly, but '
with enough continuity that the
themes of the show are also felt"
The hidden message the director
would like the audience to come
away with from the performance of
"A Common Language: The Drea-
mer, The Dream," is 'call up your
mother and tell her that you love
her.'
Guest Composer Featured
At Spring Band Concert
By CHUCK CRAIG
On Sunday night, April 22 at S:1S
in McGaw Chapel, the Scot Band
will perform its annual spring eon-ce- rt
tinder the batons of Director
Stuart Ling, and guest composer
Alfred Reed, presently a member
of the faculty at the University of
Miami in Coral Gables, Florida.
Dr. Reed'i appearance to con-
duct the band in his own works
continues the . band tradition of
brlngingin a noted composer each
spring in this capacity, a program
began in 1970. The works chosen
out of Dr. Reed's total of over 200
compositions for band are "The
Hounds of Spring," written in 1OT0,
and "Rahoon," a piece for clarinet
soloist and band based on James
Joyce and featuring junior clari-
netcomposition major Karl Hen-nin-g.
Admission is free to college
personnel.
Born in New York City, Alfred
Reed received his early musical
training on the trumpet before enl-
isting and being assigned to an
Army Corps band during World
War n. at which time he began to
write for band. After studying at
the Julliard School for the Perform-
ing Arts under Vittorio Giannini,
Dr. Reed became staff composer
arranger first for NBC and later
for ABC. writing and arranging for
radio.television, films, and records.
In 19S3 he began completing his
academic work and took the post of
conductor of the Taylor Symphony
Orchestra, two years before becom-
ing editor with a major music
publishing firm. Dr. Reed joined
the faculty of the University of
Hart Campaign
Representatives
Continued from Page 1
Dan Lebean, another member of
the national campaign, also empha-
sized the importance of Wayne
County. He then stressed the role
that publicity plays in a campaign
and told the students to put up
posters And hand out literature
whenever and wherever possible.
Both speakers are students at the
University of Michigan, but are
taking a semester off to work for
the Hart campaign. They also em- - --
phasized how the organization at
the college was one of the best
organized student groups that they
have seen, and were optimistic that
the itudents could play a vital role
in the primary.
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Miami in I960 as professor of theo-
ry, composition, and music educa-
tion. In 1980 he succeeded Freder-
ick FenneU as director of the
Miami University Wind Ensemble.
To date Dr. Reed has been award-
ed over 50 commissions for new
works and has given clinics and
conducted in4 states as well a
throughout Europe. Canada, Mexi-
co, and South America.
Besides the two works composed
and conducted by Dr. Reed, the
Scot Band, pipers, and dancers win
perform a variety of music ranging
from Vivaldi's "Concerto for Two
Trumpets," featuringDale Grubb
and Wes Taylor, to Dr. ling's new
"Music from 'Godspell'." which
will receive its Wooster premiere
after being introduced on the re-
cent band tour. Another featured
work by a composer who has ap-
peared at Wooster is Fisher Tull's
"Sketches -- on a Tudor Psalm,"
based on a hymn by Thomas Tallis
and most recently performed here
in 1977 under the direction of the
composer.
Besides being the last Scot Band
spring concert under the direction
of Dr. Ling, this will be the final
performance at a regular Band
concert for seniors Arthur Bailey,
Barnaby Bristol, Carol Custer, Di-
ane Hlnderliter, Jennifer Macke,
Carol Pearson, Julia Peterson. Jan-
et Sehellhase. EdwardTaylor, and
James Ulrich. The band will ap-pear one more time this year,
sharing the program for the May
commencement concert with the
Wooster Chorus.
i Ititltitifltititl
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Alfred Reed
Music
Motes
Tomorrow nightApril 21, Elizabeth
Alexander and John Richey will
present arecital of their own com-
positions at 7:30 in Mackey Ha11.
One work by David Pfeiffer will
also be heard. The recital will
include works for soprano, mezzo-sopran- o,
and piano; soprano, flute,
and bassoon; soprano, horn, and
trumpet; piano; and two pianos by
John Rickey; a work for chorus, a
piano piece, and a "Suite of Varia-
tions" for . woodwind quintet by
Elizabeth Alexander, whose com-
positions have been cited for
awards at the national level; and
"Covenant." for chorus, by David
Pfeiffer.
Continued on Page 5
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Continued from Page 4
Monday night at 7:30. a program
of organ music coupled with stu-
dent compositions will be given inIfcGaw Chapel by Shelley Sanders
and Wayne Hack. Shelley, Junior
organ music performing her junior
recital, will play the trio Sonata
No. 2 in C minor and the Prelude
and Fugue in A Minor by Johann
Sebastian Bach and the Sonata forOrgan in D Major by Felix Men
delssohn. Shelley also performed
these works along with two others
last Sunday on the Lakewood Pres-
byterian Church Festival of Music
Recital Series in Lakewood, Ohio.
Wayne, a junior composition ma-jor, has studied composition for
four years and will hare three
works performed: his "Three
PsalmsMfor four-pa- rt choir, the
"Dialogue for Trombone and Or-
gan," and his junior LS. composi-
tion, a three-moveme- nt work enti-
tled "Sonata for Voice and Piano,"
sung by soprano Elaine KrochmaL
The Music Department has an-
nounced that it will offer one more
program in its series of Thursday
morning recitals this Thursday,
April 28 in Mackey HalL A number
of pieces will be played by applied
music students including music and
non-mus- ic majors. The recital Ir
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scheduled for 11 a.m. and all are
welcome.
Also scheduled for Thursday the
oui is a program oi chamber and
vocal music given by the WoodwindQuintet and soprano Elisabeth
Turner, to be held at 7:30 in
Mackey HalL The quintet will lay
"Kleine Kammermusick" by Paul
iunaemnn and another quintet by
Robert Washburn, while sophomore
voice ma lor IJhhv 1Wnr. hrtearlier this year as soprano soloist
in uanaers "Messiah." win per-form "Song Offerings" by John
Carpenter, a cycle of six songs
based on poems by Tagore. She will
be accompanied by Daniel W. Win-
ter, chairman of the Music Depart-
ment. The woodwind quintet, under
the; leadership of -- Nancy Garlick,
consists of Roxanne Zetterhoff on
flute. Kim Kanney on clarinet. Ann
Keeler on 'oboe, Carrie Wlandt'on
Horn, and Art Bailey on bassoon.
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Dance Concert
T Continued from Page 1 : '
oughly uplifting piece, one that
explodes with joyful motion.
When asked what has been ac-
complished in dance at Wooster
this. year, Tritt unhesitatingly re-
plies, "An increased understanding
and appreciation of dance as an art
form." She has noticed , that stu-
dents are learning to separate qual-
ity dance from that which is medio-
cre. Also, Tritt feels that many
Wooster students have a greater
sense of commitment to dance in
an of its facets. In the future she
would like to see more student
choreographers in the company,
perhaps some danceclassei in
dance history, kinesiology, and
forms of dance.
Anyone interested in danee
should be captivated by the ODDor- -
tunity to see it in such a unique
setting. Those interested in follow-
ing the concert are asked to meet
at the front entrance of Lowry at
4:30 next Tuesday. There is --no
admission charge for the concert.
Finally, Tritt says that'realistical-ly- ,
we know that we can't stop all
the activities in Lowry for the
show. We're not trying to get ev-
eryone to look at us..." but those,
that do will more than likely be
both intrigued and entertained by
the expressive power of the art of
dance. . .- -.
Dancer Deb Marsico rehearses for the DanceCompany's upcoming performance. Next week Is NationalDance Week and the Dance Company, will present "A RovingDance Concert" at Lowry Center on April 24 at 4:30 p.m. The
concert Is an innovative program lasting about one-ha- lf hour
as toe audience walks to different spaces within and outsideLowry Center to watch pieces. The choreography for the
show was put together by Jill Currie, Barbara Curran, DebeKiller, Pete Constantine. Dana Koppert and Sue CunliSe.Elm Tritt Is the artistic director of the College DanceCompany. News Services Photograph. . y
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Netters Finish Second At
Fourth-Ranke- d Kalamazoo Takes TournejL
The Men's tennis team continued
its strong performance this season
with a second place finish in the
GLCA tournament held here last
weekend, and with a 9-- 0 blanking of
Mount Union on Wednesday.
Eventhough the weather forced
about half of the GLCA tournament
to be played inside at the Wooster
Racquetball and Tennis Club, the
Scots managed to come through
with solid tennis throughout the
weekend. This year's GLCA contest
was one of the top Division III
tennis tournaments in the country
boasting five nationally ranked
teams among the participants. The
Scots managed to volley them-
selves ahead of everyone but
n;
"V- v.A
r . -- ...
i
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Men's tennis coach. Hayden Schilling, discusses strategy withjunior Gary Peterson. The Scots continued their excellent
play under Schilling's; tutelage with a 9--0 defeat of Mount
Union last Wednesday. The netters are now 8-- 0 since
returning from their Florida trip, and will face tough
Wittenberg in Springfield on Saturday. Photograph by Eliza-
beth Koreman. - . ,
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fourth-ranke- d Kalamazoo, which
dominated the tournament
Kalamazoo, the nation's fourth-ranke-d
team, swept through the
tournament without the loss of a
single match in any of the nine
brackets. It easily grabbed the
overall team title with a score of 63
R?ints. The College of Wooster
cme in second with 24 points. .
"Kalamazoo clearly demonstrat-
ed why it is the fourth-rank- ed team
in the country and the dominant
team in the GLCA." said Wooster
coach Hayden Schilling. "But. I'm
extremely pleased with- - our finish
at second. The best anyone expect-
ed us to finish was third."
In finishing second, the Scots
Scotties Drop Two Lax Contests
Despite their two close losses to
Denison and,.' BallaSUte. the worn- -
ea's --lacrosse --team"'demonstrated
their best play thus far this season.
The two games were indicative of
coach Terri Prodoehl's ability to
i combine experienced players with
'beginners in forming a strong and
cohesive team.
The -- .8-8 joss to rival Denison
proved a positive experience for
the - Scotties'. as they .maintained
pressure throughout the game and
were always within reach of a win.
After a halftime score of 4--2, the
Wooster offense, led by sophomore
Betty Title was able to tie the game
bringing the score to 5--5. However,
Denison came back with three
quick goals to capture the lead
iwhile holding the Wooster attack to
;!onlyone. .
The Scottie defense, led by eap-- ;
tain Beth Freeland, was , able to
employ an effective zone which
limited Denison scoring. Goalie Si-- J
mone Jowett, with 13 saves, was
; aluoaigaifiran f in keeping the score
G-L.C.A-
.'s
passed such notables' as Denison(third with 18 points) and the
nation's llth-ranke- d team. De-Pau- w.
which finished fourth with 17
points. Schilling credited a bal-
anced team as the reason for the
high finish.
"This tournament showed Woos-ter- 's
overall team balance," he
said. "We played consistent tennis
throughout and got four singles
players and all .three doubles
teaams into at least the semifinals.
The key was definitely balance."
AT FIRST singles, Wooster's Bob
Savitt was defeated in the semis by
Kalamazoo's Tilm Corwin. the na-
tion's third-ranke- d singles .player,
6--2, 4--6, 6--2. Corwin ' went on to
defeat Ohio Wesleyan's John De-Lo- ng
8--4, 7-- 5 in the finals.
At second singles, Kalamazoo's
Adam Bottorff defeated DePauw's
Scott Chandler in the final 7-- 6 (7-- 4
tiebreaker). 6--4. At third singles.
Kalamazoo's Alex Palladino defeat-
ed Denison's Bill McLean 8--1. 6--2
for the title.
In fourth singles action, Woo-
ster's Gary Peterson fell to Hope's
Derrick Velarde 84, 7-- 8 (7--1) in the
semis. In the finals, Velarde was
defeated by yet another Kalamazoo
player. Phil Harrington. 8--4. 7-- 6 (7-- 5
tiebreaker).
At fifth and sixth singles, Woo-
ster's Doug Hart and Tom Hetrick
each' reached the finals before los-
ing to a Kalamazoo adversary.
Hart, the tournament's top-seed- ed
singles - player, was defeated by
Chris Stokes 6-- 1. 5--7. 6-- 4 while
Hetrick fell to Butch Gebhardt 6-- 0.
6--4. -
In doubles action, Wooster's Sav-
itt and John Morlidge, the .top-seed- ed
first doubles team,, fell to
Kalamazoo's Corwin and Palladino
7--6 (10-8- ), 6-- 4. At second doubles,
Wooster's Dave Baka and Gary
Peterson were defeated by Kala-
mazoo's Bottorff and Harrington 6--2.
6--3 in the semis, who then went
on to crunch Hope's Jeff Harlow
and Velarde 6-- 3, 6-- 1 in the finals. -
At third doubles, Wooster's. Hart
and Hetrick fell to Kalamazoo's
Stokes and Rob Miller in the semis
4--8, 6--3, 6--3. Stokes and Miller went
on to cap Kalamazoo's sweep with
a 6--4, 6-- 3 decision over Denison's
Steve Tritt and Alan Walker, . -
close, while midfielders Crista God- -
dard, carol Martin ana uaay.wu- -
uimi were vmcuvma .uvvuuvuu-- -
the ball from defense to attack.
In their game against Division I
Ball State the Scotties again illus-
trated their ability to play good, --
competitive lacrosse despite the 87
loss. ...
Leading Wooster's first-ha-lf scor-
ing was Laura Jansen who put in
two quick goals while Williams,
Title and Aggie Belt contributed
one each to sustain a 5--0 Wooster
lead. However, the Scotties eased
up in their intensity of play allow-la- g
Ball State to acquire 6 goals
and. the lead before half-tim- e.
Though Wooster scored twice in the v
second halt they were matched t
goal for goal by their opponents
and were therefore uanble to recov-
er the lead. ,
This weekend --the women's la-
crosse team will playt)hio Wesley
an and Ohio University in their
second appearance at home. - '
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Scot Golfers Establish New
Standards At Beckler-Parlo- r
By U.R. SXWERLZ
The College of Wooster Fighting
Scot golfers fired a tournament
record 757 en route to a first place
finish last weekend in the 16th
annual Beckler-Parl- or invitationaL
The Scots, paced by junior Scott
Nye's record setting 143, glided
past a highly competitive field of
twenty Division H and III schools.
Wooster, despite their relatively
inconsistent play in the initial por-
tion of the season, put it all togeth-
er as their record shattering 757
was good enough for a seven stroke
victory over last year's Division HI
national champions, Allegheny.
A trio of other Pennsylvania col-
leges filled out the remainder of the
top five. Indiana University of
Pennsylvania fell from first round
primacy to finish third at 772.
Slippery Rock's 783 was worthy of
a fourth place finish and Clarion
captured the fifth spot shooting 784.
OAC rivals Denison and Ohio
Wesleyan shot solid team rounds of
golf, posting a 787 and a 794 respec-
tively to claim the sixth and sev-
enth positions. The defending
champions of the BecklerParlor
Invitational, Gannon College, tal-
lied a 798 in this year's competition
warranting an eighth place finish.
Individual honors go out to tour
iL
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Division in tennis, concentrates
nament medalist Scott Nye whose
143 constitutes a . Beckler-Parl- or
record. Nye attacked the venerable
institution that is the Wooster Coun-
try Club on Friday to record a
super 72, and returned Saturday to
tour the perenially challenging L.C.
Boles course in 71 precise strokes.
The Wooster effort was bolstered
by- - the performance of freshmen
standouts Mike Collins (152) and
Tad Mason (154).Consistent juniors
Frank Yackley and Brendan Walsh
contributed 155 and 157 respective-
ly. The sixth man, senior Doug
Strickler. shot a 159 over the course
of the two day event.
: As the tournament began on Fri-
day, warmth and sunshine was in
abundance at the Wooster Country
Club. But by mid-da- y. spring show-
ers were pelting both the golfers
and the gallery. After a lengthy
delay, first round play was re-
sumed. Saturday at the "Memori-
al" course; play was again sus-
pended by showers with play
continuing later in the afternoon.
The first place achieved by the
Scots in this eminent event will be
an important source' of confidence
as the season progresses. The
squad put it all together last week-
end, and because of that, now know
that an OAC championship is well
within reach. .
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The tough Wooster defense fights for the ball in a scramble during last Wednesday's battle
with Ohio Wesleyan. The unbeaten and fifth-ranke- d (Division m) Bishops continued their
streak with a 13--6 victory over the Scots. Photograph by Elizabeth Koreman.
Wooster Bats Chilled By Polar Bears
Scots Regroup To Devastate Kenyon Lords
By PETE BOTTI
The Scot baseball team made
excursions this past week to Ohio
Northern and Kenyon. where they
won one of their two games on thejourney. -
' Last Saturday the' diamondmen
were bested by one of their OAC
rivals. Ohio Northern. 5--2, in the
first game of a scheduled double-head- er(the second' game was
called due to rain). On Sunday they
.
regrouped to pummel Kenyon 10-- 0
in another OAC contest The Scots
record now stands at 11-1-2 (3-1- ).
In the Ohio Northern game the
Scots jumped out to an early 1-- 0
lead in the first inning as Mike
Berg pounded one of 'his two dou-
bles and Dave Kajganich nailed
one of his three hits. .
The Polar Bears countered in the
bottom of the first with two runs on
two hits to take a 2--1
.lead. In the bottom of the second.
Ohio Northern doubled their run
total for a 4-- 1 advantage as they
capitalized on three Wooster errors
for two runs on two hits.- - .
The Scots retaliated in the third
inning with Just one run on three
hits, cutting the margin to 4--2. The
Scots were not very opportunistic
as they could only muster one run
after . Berg hit a double, and
Kajganich and Russ lfiUer followed
with singles. .
- The Polar Bears secured their
lead as. they scored a run in the
sixth frame, putting the Scots away
Applications
Being Accepted
The Intramural Department is
taking applications for Jr. Intra-
mural Director. Please submit a
letter of application and references
to Craig Penney by April 24. --34;
Room 211 Physical Education De-
partment ' L V
and giving themselves a 5--2 OAC
victory.
The Scots' lack of offensive fire-
power for the final four innings of
the game can be attribute to Ohio
Northern's strong pitching. " Ohio
Northern's pitcher (Nagel) threw
hard; he had thrown back to back
no-hitter- s,"
-- commented Wooster's
mentor Coach Pettorini. Nagel
froze the Scot bats as he recorded
eleven strikeouts. -
Wooster's hurler. Drew Reynolds,
performed well but was overshad-
owed by Nagel. "Drew didn't pitch
bad; he gave up only six hits," said
Pettorini. Reynolds 'fanned seven
Ohio Northern batters, while his
record fell to 3--3.
The Polar Bears move to 3-- 1 (3
0). ' r
Sunday, Wooster got back on the
winning track despite the bitter
loss to Ohio Northern. "It seemed
hard to come back and win after a
big game against O.N.U.; it was a
good way to start the week." said
Pettorini. "We played well; we did
what we had to do to beat them?
Wooster erupted for two runs in
the second and three runs in the
third inning to break the game
open with 5--0 lead. Rick Sforzo
lashed one of his three hits, a
double, and Rich Slivinski added a
single to play a big part in the
second inning. Ken Brown's single
ignited the third frame rally which
contiued with the help of some
Kenyon errors and walks.
The Scots lengthened their lead
with runs in the fifth, two -- in the
sixth,- - and another run in the sev-
enth. Jay Pickering delivered the
knockout blow witn a" lator In the
final inning to give Wooster a 10--0
victory.
Tom Daly, now 1-- 3. was the
winning pitcher as he yielded only
three hits to the Lords, while whiff-
ing eight batters.
Friday. April 20. the Scots host
Ifalone at 3:00. On Saturday they
will continue action with a twinbill
against Muskingum at 1:00. Next
Tuesday, April 24. the Scots have a
rematch with Ohio Northern, home
at 3:30. .
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Men's Volleyball
Season Finished
By AMY H. WEISBERGER
;The men's volleyball club fin-
ished up their season last Sunday
at the Midwestern Intercollegiate
Volleyball Association (M.I.V.A)
qualifying tournament. Although
the team did not qualify, the men
scored a decisive victory over the
University of Michigan. The Scots
defeated the Wolverines. 15-- 6. An-
other tournament highlight for
Wooster was the selection of Steve
Webster to the M.I.V.A. all-st- ar
team by the participating coaches.
In rounding out the season. Coach
Pam-Smit- h concluded that the
team produced higher quality vol
leyball play than what should be
expected from such. a young team.
' In the future, the team is hopingfor varsity status and more playing
interest Coach Smith feels thatgiven the group of players return-
ing, the team has the potential to
do well next spring as the. club
enters its sixth season. -
vsocirmr
i oucn case witn our
baseball section.
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Motto 2
CHECK OUT THE SPECIALS!
Rock with
to
Wednesday
MY SET
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AAONDAY NITE TACO NITE
8 p.m. -- 11 p.m.Reg. Happy Hour 4 - 6:30- -
TUESDAY Happy Hour 4 - 6:30
WEDNESDAY COW ID NITEHappy Hour 4 - 6:30
ID Nite 7 - Close
THURSDAY LADIES' NTReg. Happy Hour 4 - 6:30Happy Hour All N lie For The Ladies
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
WDueini
Happy Hour-- 4 - 8:30
rock with CLOSE PURSUITAorll 7th & 14th9:30 to Close
This
A i? The Carnage of Course
For Your Convenience At
Graduation The Carriage Gar-
dens and Ye Olde Jaol Inn Will
Open Early On May 7th.
The Carriage Gardens Will
Open At 1:00 p.m. And Ye Olde
Jaol Inn Win Open At 2:00 p.m.
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